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freight of any description over its rail
Persons Indebted

Second Large Stock this Season.- WE ARE JUST THROUGH

3,000 YARDS CASHMERE, at 121 PER YARD.
100 WALKING JACKETS, - $3.00 TO $15.00.
100 CLOAKS, - - - - - - $1.501TO $20.00!
50 ULSTERS, ---- --- $5.00 TO $15.00.

Silk and Cicilian Far-Lin-
ed Gitalin; $15.00 to $25.00.

"

CLOTH CIRCULARS, - - - $7.00 TO $10.00.
Handsome Dress Patterns, $I0.00;to $25.00.

Dress Flannels, 25c, 33ic, 75c, $!.fl$1.25.
All-fo- ol Caslmm Black aafl Cfc 45i 53i 653, 75c $1, $1.25, $1.50 D -

'

Neck. th Mrj. LaiztrrTi PinHi ki niinr.
aad Circulars. Otr scook emirwu rrrhin n
tiut cianot oa ex Mllei lor styles aol low prices.

UftTMmftTTnfl

UdlRldYG IV. V IIIIHII I

Terra Cotta Mosaultare Kids and the new
Qualities. Some handaoma Plashes tor Jackets
and a call will convince you that we hire a stock

dec3 Smith Building, EastlTrade Street.

WE MAKE TTIEM ALL 00 If
COME DOWN IN PRICES.

A SPECIAL REDUCTION FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

THE Largest. Tlnestiarjd Bert Made-n- p OZiOTSISTG-- and Ht t tt t Ijlf s to ft-- )

of any Retail Stock in tbe Ptaie. Beputntloa havlog been bcqulred tj us for Eellice flreU.
class CLOTHING only, st tOl ULAB LOW FB1CKS, we distinctly wish It und uMrd ihet e will no
be undersold by any cloihinglbcrjse, either large or small. Our Novelties for the H0ILDAT8 ste im-
mense, sucn 88 Fine BCARFf, fclLK and LINEN BOBDEBSD HANCKEBCHI s:r, all In the Ml.ef 2GENXS' ILBMSHGS. AH IWMlhEB STOCK PTT "vi-pmiT- R HI i, PbtCib.
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THE RAiLKOAD QUESTION.

A Bill to Provide for a Railroad Com- -
mission, and for Other Purposes.
The following is trie bill introduced

in the State Senate by Mr. Pennix, of
Davidson.
The General Assembly of North Caro-

lina do enact :
Section!; That there shall be three

commissioners appointed by the gov-
ernor with the advice and consent of
the senate, to carry out the provisions
of this act, of whom one shall be of ex-

perience in railway business. After the
expiration of the term of office of the
commissioners first appointed, the term
of their successors shall be six years;
but at the first appointment one com-

missioner shall be appointed for two
years, one for four years and one for six
years. The salary of each commissioner
shall be two thousand one hundred dol-

lars, to be paid from the treasury of the
State in the manner provided by law
for the salary of other State officers.
Any commissioner may be suspended
from office by the Governor, who shall
report the fact of such suspension, and
the reason thereof, to the next General
Assembly; and if a majority of each
branch of tbe General Assembly shall
so declare, said comnttsstoner shall be
forthwith removed from office, and his
office shall be considered vacant. The
Governor shall have the same power to
fill vacancies in the office of commis-
sioner as to fill other vacancies; and if
for any reason said commissioners are
not appointed during the present ses-
sion of the General Assembly, the Gov-
ernor shall appoint them thereaf ter.and
report to the Senate at its next session ;

but the time' until then shall not be
considered as a part of the term of df-fi- ce

of said commissioners respectively,
as herein provided. The first appoint-
ment of railroad commissioners under
this act shall be made at the present
session of the General Assembly. Said
commissioners shall take the oath of
office provided by the constitution, and
in addition thereto shall take and sub
scribe an oath that they are not either
jointly or severally, or in any manner,
tbe holders of the stock or bonds or
other obligations of any railroad com-
pany, or that they, or either of them,
are interested iu any way or manner in
any railroad; and the commissioners
shall not, during their respective ;erms
of office, either jointly or severally, or
in any way.be the holders of the bonds,
stocks or other obligations of any rail-
road, or the agent or employee of any
railroad company, or have any interest
in any railroad, and shall so continue
during the entire period of said terms;
and in case any commissioner becomes
disqualified in any way, he shall within
ten days thereafter remove the disqual-
ification or resign ; and on failure so to
do.the said office shall become ipso facto
vacant, and the Governor shall there-
upon proceed to fill such vacaney in the
manner herein provided. In any case
of suspension the Governor may fill the
vacancy until the suspended commis-
sioner is restored or removed.

Sec. 2. The commissioners appointed
as hereinbefore provided, shall as pro-
vided in tbe next section of this act,
make reasonable and just rates of
freight and passenger tariffs, to be ob-

served by all railroad companies doing
business in this State on the railroads
thereof; shall make reasonable and
just rules and regulations to be observ-
ed by all railroad companies doing bus-
iness in this State, as to charges at any
and all points for necessary handling
and delivery of freights; shall make
such just and reasonable rules and reg-
ulations aa may be necessary for pre-
venting unjust discrimination in the
transportation of freights and passen-
gers on the railroads in this State; shall
make reasonable and just rates of
charges for use of railroad cars carry-
ing any and all kinds of freights and
passengers on said railroads, no matter
by whom owned or carried, and shall
make justand reasonable rules and
regulations to be observed by said rail-
road companies on said railroads, to
prevent the giving or paying of any re-

bate or bonus, directly or indirectly,
and from misleading or deceiving the
public in any manner its to the real
rates charged for freights and passen-
gers; and said commissioners shall
have full power, by rules and regula-
tions, to designate and fix the difference
in rates of freight and passenger trans-
portation to be allowed for longer and
shorter distances on the same or differ-
ent railroads, and to ascertain what
shall be the limits of looger or shorter
distances. ,

Sees 8. That tbe said railroad com-
missioners are hereby authorized and
required to make for each of the rail-
road corporations doing business in
this State, as soon as practicable, a
schedule of just and reasonable rates of
charges for the transportation of pas--sefige- rs

and freights and cars on each
of said railroads; and said schedule
shall in suits brought against any such
railroad corporation, wherein is involv-
ed the charges of any suchwailroad cor-
poration for the transportation of any
passengers or freight or cars, or unjust
discrimination in relation thereto, be
deemed and taken in all courts of this
State as sufficient evidence that the
rates therein fixed are just and reason-
able rates of charges for the transpor-
tation of passengers and freight and
cars upon the railroads. And said com-
missioners shall, from time to time,
and as often as circumstances may re-

quire, change and revise said schedules.
When any schedule shall have been
made or revised as aforesaid, it shall
be the duty of said commissioners to
cause publication, thereof to be made
for tjiree successive 1 weeks in som$
B'ewsparpers pnblished in the citifs of
Raleigh, Goldsboro 'and Charlotte "in
this State! and after the same shall be
so published, it shall be the duty of all
such railroad companies to post at their
respective stations, in a conspicuous
place, a copy o said schedule for the
protection of- - the people; Provided!,
That the schedule thus prepared hall
not be taken as evidence, as herein pro-
vided, until such ' Schedule' shall hav&
been prepared and published asafore
said for all the railroad companies now
doing business in this; State, or that
may be doing businessat the time of
said publication. All such schedules
purporting to be printed and published
as aforesaid, sball.be received and held
inallsnch suits rasimma facie the
schedule of aid commissioners, with-
out further proof than the production
oJrrth schedules to be used as evidence,
with a certificate of the commissioners
or the clerk thereof, that the same is a
true copy of ,the schedule prepared -- by
them for the Railroad company or cor- -

pSratiorr -- therein named, and that the
same has been duly published as requir-
ed by law, stating the name of the pa-pers:- in

which he same was published,
together with the'i date "and. place df
said publicatkmFJ' And copies bf Such
schedules shall be printed in plain,
large type, and shall be kept aways ac-

cessible for public inspecUpn in at least
tw places in 1 every, depot' Hr.berQ
freights are'received and dellyted

Sec 4. It shall, be the duty of said
commissioners to investigate the books
and papers of alt XhH railroad compa-
nies doing business in this State, to as-

certain t if the' Mules? and regulation
aforesaid have been complied witfr,and
to make personal visitation of the rail-
road offices, stations and bthef places of
business; for the 'pafpose1 of 'examina-
tion, and to make rules and regulations
concerning sttclr 'Examinations,'' which
rales and regulations shall be observed
and nbeyed as.the rrtheTTUles andyegrj:-latioB- S

aforesald.'F Said commissioner
sUltbave full' power' and authority to
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order to procure tW necessary informa- -
tion to make just ,8 a reasonable rates
of freight anarpa nger tariffs, and to
ascertain if inen rj es ana regulations
are observed-or- : vi ated, and to make
necessary and proi rules and regula
tions concerning wen examinations.
which rules and regulations herein pro-
vided for shall be enforced as all other
rules and regulations provided for in
this act. .

See. 5. All contracts and agreements
between railroad companies doing busi-
ness in this State, as to rates of freight
and passenger tariffs, shall be submit-
ted to said commissioners for inspec-
tion and correction,,that it may be seen
whether or not they are a violation of
law or of the provisions of the coasti-tutio-n

of this act, orf tbe rules and reg-
ulations of said commissioners ; and all
arrangements and agreements whatev-
er as to the division of earnings of any
kind by competing railroad companies
doing business in this State, shall be
submitted to said commissioners for in-

spection and approval, in so far as they
affect the rules and regulations made
by said commissioners to secure to all
persons doing business with said com-
panies just and reasonable rates of
freights and passenger tariffs, and said
commissioners may; make such rules
and regulations astosuch contracts and
agreements as inay beT then deemed
necessary and proper; and any such
agreements not approved by such com-
missioners, or by virtue of such rates
shall be charged exceeding the rates
fixed for freights and passengers, shall
be deemed, held and taken to be illegal
and void.

Sec. 6. If any railroad campany, do-
ing business in this State, by its agents
or employees, shall be guilty of a viola-
tion of the rules and regulations pro

'
vided and prescribed. by said. commis- -

.j : a t i? iaioutjis, auu ii, aiier uue notice oi sucn
violation given to the principal officer
thereof, ample and full recompense for
the wrong or injury done thereby to
any person or corporation, as may be
directed by said commissioners, shall
not be made within thirty days from
the time of such notice, such company
shall incur and be liable to the penalty
for each offence prescribed in section
seven of this act.

Sec. 7 Each and every act. matter or
thing iu this act declared to be unlaw
ful h hereby prohibited; and incase
any person or persons as defined in this
act, engaged as aforesaid, shall do,
suffer or permit to be done any act,
matter or thing in this act prohibited
or forbidden, or shall omit to do any
act, matter or thing in this act required
to be done, or shall be guilty of any
violation of the provisions of this act,
sucn person or persons shall, where no
specie penalty is hereinbefore already
provided foi such violation, forfeit and
pay to the person or persons who may
sustain damage thereby, a sum equal to
three times the amount of the damages
so sastained, to be recovered by the per-
son or persons so damaged, by suit in
any Circuit or Superior court in this
btate, where the person or persons
causing such damage can be found or
may have an agent, office or place of
business: Provided, however, That in
any such case of recovery, the damage
shall not be assessed at a less sum than
two hundred and fifty dollars. And
the person or persons so offending shall,
for eacK offence, forfeit and pay a pen-
alty of not less than one thousand dol-
lars, to be recovered by the State by ac-
tion in any Circuit or Superior court
aforesaid, to be brought by the Attorney-G-

eneral upon the request of the
railroad commissioners. In any such
action so brought preliminary or final
injunctions may, without allegation or
proof of damage to any plaintiff or
complainant, be gran ted. upon proper
application, restraining, forbidding and
prohibiting tbe commission or continu-
ance of any act, matter or thing within
the terms or purview of this act pro-
hibited or forbidden. In any action
aforesaid, and upon any application for
any injunction above provided for, any
director, officer, receiver, trustee or per-
son aforesaid, or any agent of such cor-
poration or company, receiver, trustee,
or any person aforesaid, or of any of
them alone, or with any other person or
persons, party or parties, may and shall
be compelled to attend, appear and tes-
tify and give evidence, and no claim
that any such testimony or evidence
might or might not tend to criminate
;the person testifying or giving evidence
shall be of any avail ; but si ch evidence
or testimony shall not be used as against
such person on the trial of any indict-
ment against him. The attendance and
appearance of any of the persons who,
as aforesaid, may be compelled to ap
pear or testify, and the giving of the
testimony or evidence by the same re-
spective ; and the production of books
and papers, may and shall be had, taken
and compelled, by or before the clerk
of the court in which such action is
pending, or in any manner provided or
to be provided for, as to' the taking of
other depositions or evidence or the
attendance of witnesses, or the produc-
tion of other books or papers in or by
the laws of this State. No action afore-
said shall be sustained unless brought
"within two years after the cause of ac-
tion shall accrue. And any judgment
under the provisions, of this act shall
be rendered against the person or per-
sons violating its provisions and against
the corporation or corporations in
whose service or under whose authori-
ty they perform such unlawful acts.

Sec. 8. It shall be unlawful for any
person or persons engaged alone, or do-

ing business with others in this State
in the transportion, shipment or receiv-
ing of property by railroad, and wheth-
er now organized or which may here-
after be organizedmnder or by virtue
of any act of incorporation or general
law of this or any other State, now in
force or which may hereafter be enact-
ed, or whether doing business without
being thus organized or incorporated,
to charge, collect, demand or receive
more than a fair and reasonable rate of
toll or compensation for the transporta-
tion of passengers or freight of any
description, or for the nse1and transpor-
tation of any., railroad car upon its
track or any of the branches thereof,
or upon any railroad within this State,
which it has the right, license or per-
mission to, use, operate,or control.
, Sec 9; It shall be unlawful for any
such person or persons so engaged as
aforesaid to make any unjust discrimi-
nation in its rates or charges of toll or
compensation for the transportation of
passengers or freight of any railroad
car upon its said road, or upon any of
tires branches thereof, - or - upon any of
the railroads; connected or working in
connection therewith, or which it has
the right, license or permission to ope-
rate, control or use; or. for any person
or persons so engaged as aforesaid, or
any person or persons engaged solely in
the shipment or receiving of property,
directly- - or indirectly to allow or re-
ceive any rebate. drawback or other ad-
vantage in any form upon shipments
made, r services rendered, or received
as aforesaid by it. him or them.

Sec. 10. It shall be unlawful for any
such person or persons engaged as
aforesaid to charge, collect or receive
for the transportation of any passenger
or freight of any description upon its
railroad for iany distance; within this
State, tbe .samft or greater amount of
toll -- or compensation than . Is! at the
8ame"tim6 charged, 'collected j jot re-
ceived for the' transportation of any
passenger Of Jike quantity of freight of
the same class 'over! a"greater; jdwtanid
bX the MmeiftUroaa. izstmtfk,x Or to charge collect Or receive, at any
point upon its railroad a higher rate of
toll or: compensation for receiving,
.handling oi; delivering freight) of the
same class and quantity than it shall at
the same lime charge, collect or receive
it any other point ftpon. the same rati-Toa- d.

i jvi . it V - js " - j
Or to charge, collect orreceiye for the

transportation of any passenger or

road a greater amonnt as toll or coQT-pensati-

than shall at the same time
be charged, collected or received bv it
for the transportation of any passenger
ur use quantity or ireignt or me same
class being transported over any por-
tion of the same railroad of equal dis-
tance.

Or to charge, collect or receive from
any person or persons a higher or great-
er amount of toll or compensation than
it shall at the same time charge, collect
or receive from any other person for
receiving.handling ordelivering freight
of the same class and like quantity at
the same time upon its railroad.

Or to charge, collect or receive from
any person or persons for the transpor-
tation of any freight upon its railroad
a higher or greater rate of toll or com-- ,
pensation that it shall at the same time
oharge, collect or receive from any per-
son or persons for the transportation of
the like quantity of freight of the same
class being transportated from the same
point over equal distances of the same
railroad.

Or to charge, collect or receive from
any person or persons for the use and
transportation of any railroad car or
cars upon its railroad for any distance
the same or a greater amount of toll or
compensation than is at the same time
charged, collected or received from any
other person or persons for the use and
transportation of any railroad car of
the same closs or number for a like pur-
pose being transported over a greater
distance of the same railroad.

Or to charge, collect or receive from
any person or persons for the use and
transportation or any railroad car or
cars upon its railroad a higher or a
greater rate of toll or compensation
than it shall at tbe same time charge,
collect or receive from any other per-
son or persons for the use and transpor-
tation of any railroad car or cars of the
same class or number for a like purpose
being transported from the same over
an equal distance of the same railroad.

And all such discriminating rates,
charges, collections or receipts, whether
made directly or by means of any re
bate, drawback or other shift or eva-
sion, shall be deemed and taken against
such person or persons so engaged as
aforesaid as prima facie evidence of un-
just discrimination prohibited by the
provisions ot this act.

This section shall not be consti ud so
as to exclude other evidence tending t
show any unjust discrimination in
freights and passenger rates.

The provisions of this section and of
the two preceding sections shall extend
and apply to any railroad, the branches
thereof, and any road or roads which
any such person or persons so engaged
as aforesaid have the right, license or
permission to use, operate or control
wholly or in part within this State;
provided, however, that nothing herein
contained shall be construed as to pre-
vent such person or persons,so engaged
as aforesaid, from issuingcommutation,
excursion or thousand mile tickets as
the same are now issued by such cor-
porations.

Sec. 11. That all laws and clauses of
laws in conflict with the provisions of
this act,are hereby repealed.:

Sec. 12. Th it this act shall be in force
from and after its ratification.

For Dyspepsia,

EHIiMflilKWH Costiveness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Imparity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De- -

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax ;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done ; a slight, dry cough

" and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensiv-'-y deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms pop ear.
Persons Traveling or Living in Un-

healthy Localities, Dy taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but Is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If Tou have eaten anything hard ot
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the Honset
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gilx. Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never faUs to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has.- I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who arc sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as h seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jaknrt, Minneapolis, Minn,
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
ray practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

JKtF"Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of . J. H. ZEILIN & CO.

rvR SALE BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

I- -
I While other Baking Powders are largely
adulterated with A fam and other hurtful
drugs,

has been kepi 'uncliaQjged in 'all its original
purity and strength a The best evidence of
its safety and effectiveness is the fact of
its having, received the highest testimoni--:

afs from the most eminent chemists in the
United rW(rfes, wAo" Aflr4Mare it, from

?Hi introduction to tho present timoi.s No

other powders sho so good results by tbs
true test the TEST OF THE OVEN.

JT IS 4 PURE FRUIT ACID BAMXG F0V?ER

STEELE & P32JCE,
Chicago, HI., and St. Louis, Ho

SiaTsriM Kxtrasw, M Br. rrt' Vaigw rsif m .

TAKING STOCK,

AND HATH

MARKED DOWN

8SVXBAL LXKBS OP

SEASONABLE GOODS,

And for the next 30 days we will offer

Splendid Bargains in Dress Goods,

YJRI MMING8, &C.

If you want a BARGAIN In a LADIES'
WBAF, we have a few that will be closed out at
remarkably low figures.

Give us a call and we will convince you
that we are offering GOOD BARGAINS.

Respectfully,

T. L, Seigle & Co.
Jan7 aw

15.000

WORTH OF . WORTH O-F-

WiTHEtS

t oeWewdiy,

SILVER and PLATED

VS ARE
TO BS SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

AT

J. T. Butler s Jewelry Store.
dec 16

Wintry Blasts

WINTRY BLASTS BRING

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
CURES

COUGHS )..'
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of Win
try Blasts by procuring; Fekry

i Davis's Tain Killer.
Evenr good druggist keeps rr.

V :X 1

BEFORE AND -A- FTER 1
Electric Appliances are sent en 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YO UNO OR OLD,
are nfferln 'from VtmroM- teaxurr,WHOM Vitalitt, Lack of nn Fomca aw

Tioob, Wiitim Wuuuui, and all thoaa Homi
of a Pkesowal Katubs resulting from Abcms and
Othbe Caubks. Bpoedy relief and complete reto-ratio- n

of Health, Vioob and Makhood Ovababtbbo.
The rrandMt dlnoorery of tha Nineteen tk Century.
Send atonce tor lUostratod Pamphlet free. Addreae

VOLTAIC BEIT CO., MAESH All, MICH.

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

s .... ,
"? .litSt S r ?Tr! K - 4H

i.OR more than nan a century has grown swaoi-J- ?

ly In repute as a medicinal agent In a wide
range of Chrotlc diseases. Multitudea of women
can testify to Its unsurpassed efficacy In the re-le- f

and cure of those aliments peculiar ' to their sex.
' '"'" -:;: A -

In Its varied and most distressing terms is cored.

CHBONIC BRONCHITIS, BCBFULl, , ;

CHRONIC DIARRHOXA AND DT8INTIBT,

. yield toostrapkny, and permaMnfoores result.

Bottled in Its natural state, direct from the
Springs, which are beautifully located In Bock
bridge county, Ta., and are open for the reception
of Visitors from June lst to pctobw 1V each
year; capacity, 1,000 guests, I . J a; 4

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr. J. H. Mc-1D- N

and Dr. T. C. SMITH, Caarlotte, N. O. ;:--

C.marl2iy r

PE GRAM & CO.,

itv Nors o rcoimr,

fill Please Call and Settle.

Ye Ask Too for tbe Money

BEAUrE WE

Need and Want It.

PEGRAM & CO.
an9

Winding up the ( lock.

When tbe Wcarr W heels were Almotl
till a Lnckr Accident If e real,

the LiOttt Key.
' How long did too say you had it?"
'Twenry-n- e yeais."

' What! a bad cough, with occasional attacks of
hemorrhage, for tweniy-fl?- e yean? Wny, man,
n'a a mercy that there's a dozn pounds leu of
jou "

ibraham Omer, of Hlghsplre. Dauphin county,
Pa., stuck to his statement, and when the excla-
mation of wonders ceased, he add-- d :

'Exactly. You're right. It Is a mercy. But the
greatest mercy of alt is that, twlore I actually
cougbed myself out of existence, 1 got hold of
Parker's Ginger Tonic, and a few butt es of it
cured nw."

"cur d you?-- ' Relieved you, you mean?"
"I meau what I say; U cired me," said Mr.

Omer. simply. "I feel like another man."
Please lake especial-notice- ; Parker's Ginger

Tonic Is not a mere essenca of glnver; not a mere
stomachic The ordinary preparations of ginger
are beneflMal for transient sches, hut at that point
their value ends. Parker's Ginger Tonic covers a
Iar wider and totally different field It attacks
and dissipates radical and chronic diseases of the
L'Higs, Kidneys, Liver and Nerves. It Is as del-
icious to the palate as It Is prompt and effective
in operation Ginger Is only one among many
powerful curatives which the Tonlo holds la com-
bination. Test Us vlrtue'fOT that - cough of years,
jr lor any of the Ills which require an invlgorant
for the whole system.

nd, above all. do not permit yourself to be
misled. Parker's Ginger Tonlr stands alone.
Nothli g else Is "Just (he same" or "Just as good."
Prlcas 50c and S I Hconom v in buying tlw larger
size. H13COX 4 CO , iew Yoik.

LOG ROLLING.
While Wrestling with as Fallen Tree

a Lumberman Heceivew Con-arquent- lal

Damages.

While on a hunting excursion ta the great eoal
and wood Wgion near Carboadale, Pa., the wriler
met William Coll, a Jumberman. Accustomed to.
life and labor In the forest from early manhood,
he was a true Knight of the Axe. Many a tree
had fallen before his rlrglng stokes, and fleets of
raits had borne away to market the sawed products
Coll to a character, and If Oscar Wilde Is right hi
saying that all movements In unhindered labor
are graceful, our friend William, stripped for his

ork, and attacking a tree ai Blcbafd I. assaulted
the heavy deora of Front de Bosal's Castle, must
h we presented an admirable pie we. .

"One dar, howtTer.-b- nt let' him tell the story
nlmself.ashetoldtttome:

' I was out la the woods,- - you know, trying to
'tart a log down a bl;L' Thinking I could get a
tetter a purchase on "ft from the lower side, I
tackled It there with my log rolling hook and
threw my weight on the lever. She ttarted, she
Ud. but as luck would .have It, before I could get
out of the way5 ah lolled tight ret ma. If jt
had'rt been'f otjadt 'of. small bs and brush
Wngln the load, which Mfted her up, she d a
"tuhed me fU As it waa I got up without a
Broken bone, but with ome mighty bad bruises.?

'Then ytu were all Igtat," said his auditor.

"Not by a blamed sight, stranger. I took eof
tttaamatiBm set, and, , tt 1 hadat heard of BEJfe

JVJCAPCINPOEODlPLAflTKa and used
m, it's my opinion I should never have made an'

smI. pfl" Capctne took hold auicki
1 m 'bout as good as new. But there's one

tou kin calkliate on : -- 1 shall neve? wnstle
ih.

anotb logunless I have the advantage of
itound. Furnas I told you before. If It hadn't
i for them brushes rd been slashed M, you

la'a.MJmeforadobr,matw,-- t

4The CPclne Is the thing for: fbeumatlsro. It
kD you waiting "The word CAPCIH1 is

eenter el the genuine. Jrjc 25 n
, 8IABUBT JOHNSON
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--iTHAT HE IS SELLING ,CHEAP-.-T ,
j

O ALL lAJR&jmiQt. OOTIdBr).
- - m. m j t."-- m mm ' m em m MyT V W r r f 'V 'b fk w

examine all agents; anaT employees pi
said raifroaJa companies, and other per-son- s.

under oath vox otherwise, (which W illTii Jb KUJNT r
dec23oath either of the said commissioners

is hereby authorized to administer,) in


